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Largest Family on Record.
In the Harlelan manuscript, Nos. 78

and 980, in the library of the British
museum mention is made of the most
extraordinary family that has ever

been known in the world’s history.
The parties were a Scotch weaver and
his wife (not wives), who were the
father and mother of sixty-two chil-

 

 dren. The majority of the offspring
of this prolific pair were boys—exactly |
how many is not known, for the rec-
ord mentions the fact that forty-six of

the ‘male children lived to reach man-
bood's estate and only four of the |

daughters lived to be grownup wou |
en. Thirty-nine of the sons were still

living in the year 1630, the majority
of them then residing in and about
Newcastle-on-Tyne. It is recorded in
one of the old histories of Newcastle
that “a certyne gentleman of large es-
taytes” rode “thirty and three miles
beyond the Tyne to prove this won- |

derful story.” It is further related
that Sir J. Bowers adopted ten of the |
sons and three other “landed gentle- |
men” took ten each. The remaining |
members of the extraordinary family |
were brought up by the parents.

Mascagni's Royal Critic,
Mascagni, the famous composer,

was once asked to entertain the royal

court in Rome. He did so and de- |
lighted his audience. When he finished |
playing he started a conversation with |
a little princess who had stood near |
the plano during the recital and had |
shown every sign of deep interest. As |
a matter of fact, she had been in- |
structed by her mother to say, if’ any |
question should be asked, that “Mas- |
cagni was the greatest musician in |
Italy.”

The composer asked her which of
the great living masters she liked best,
and the proud mother turned toward
the child to hear the pretty little |
speech which had been taught her.
Instead of the compliment came the
withering remark:

“There are no great masters living.

|
i
|
i
i

|
|
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They are all dead.”
The musician gave a little start and |

then said:
“Your excellency, permit me to con

gratulate you. You are the most truth-

ful critic in Europe.”

 

Queer Cases of Jilt. i

A well known novelist was once jilt- |
ed by a girl who took exception to the |
inadequate punishment meted out to |

one of his fictitious villains. She de- |
clared that as he regarded vice with

s0 lenient an eye he must himself be

at heart a reprobate and unworthy of

true love and that she must request

that their acquaintance cease.

An eminent lawyer in his younger

days met with a similar mishap. The

lady to whom he was engaged, chanc-

ing to hear that he had delivered a
most skillin! though futile speech in

defense of an arrant rogue, wrote,

saying that she must decline to know

one who conld thus strive to specious.

ly excuse crime, In return he pleadec

the exigencies of the profession, but i.

vain, The lady was obdurate and scon

afterward, by the strange irony of

fate, married a man who was ult’
mately convicted of gross fraud, main-

ly through the forensic eloquence of
her former lover.

Ominous.

When Julia, Mrs. Blank’s maid of ali
work, came to her mistress and “gave

notice” because she was going to be

married, Mrs. Blank said:
“You know, Julia, that marriage is a

pretty serious thing.”

“Yes'm,” replied Julia, “but not git-
tin’ married is a more serious thing

sometimes, don't you think? Anyhow,
it'll be as serious for him as it is for
me if we don’t git along all right. But
then, as you say, gittin’ married i
about the seriousest piece of bizness a
body can ingage in, an’ mebbe 1 am a
fool an' mebbe he's a bigger one.
There’s no tellin’. It's a turrible sol-
emn thing, as 1 reckon you've found
out by this time. Like enough I'll sip
sorrow, but so will he. That's one
comfort.”—Detroit Free Press.

Definitions.

Economy — A human eccentricity
which will cause a women to spend
half a day . nd 10 cents street car fare
in order to get a five cent spool of
thread for 4.

Love—A tender passion which, how-
ever, does not preclude a man's scold-
ing his wife if the coffee is too cold.
Pride—A persistent and potent pe-

culiarity wnich will cause a man to
put a silk tile on an empty head and
to button a $1350 frock coat around an
empty stomach.

Prejudice—A taste or distaste for
something about which you know
nothing.—Judge.

 

Doubtless.
Voice (In the house)—Bessie, what is

keeping you out there on the porch so
leng? Bessie—I am looking for the
comet, mamma, Volce—You'll take
your death of cold. Bessie—Not at all,
mamma. I'm—I'm well wrapped.—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Her Weight of Sin.
“Mother, I've a dreadful thing to con-

fess to you. Last night when you told
me to lie down in bed I lied down, but
after you turned out the gas I ground-
ed my teeth at you in the dark!"—Lon-
don Punch.

Most Anything.
Club Doctor (with view to diagnosis)

—And now my man, what do you
drink? Padent (cheerfully)—Oh—er—
well, doctor, I'll leave that to you.—
Bystander.

  

 

i “vairy” and “vajr.”

The Kaffeekliatsch.
The dWlerence between a § o'clock

tea and a German Kaffeeklatsch is
cuormous. The tea is a pleasant go-

us-you-please meeting, where we bal-
ance our teacups in band perilously
handicapped by our multitudinous pos-

sessions, nugmenied by the frail sau-

cer on which a top heavy plece of cake

finds an insecure resting place. We
may enjoy a variety of creature com-
forts augmented by ices and cups on

festive occasions.

Not so the German Kaffeeklatsch.
That is a ponderous affair which you

take sitting at tables. Coffee and sa-
vories mark the beginning of the meal,

followed by numberless cakes which
the Germans know so well how to

make. This is followed by some

creamy preparation or a beautiful de-
vice made in ice. This again is suc-

ceeded by the choicest fruits.
The Kaffeekanne is meanwhile still

busily plying its trade. There is a

well known German song which ends
with the refrain, freely translated:

“Thank youn, thank you, hostess mine. |
I never drink more cups than nine.,”—
London Queen, }

 
 

 

The Fairy Hounds. i
In some rears stoats appear to be

more numerous than in others, and

they are seen not m ones and twos,
but In dozens, hunting together in
small packs. The late E. T. Booth of
Brighton, when shooting In East
Lothian one autumn, met a pack of
stoats which attacked a terrier he had
with him and would not be driven off
until he and the dog between them

had killed more than a dozen. Stoats

will hunt together from scent and in
full ery like a pack of hounds, one al-

ways keeping the line and followed

closely by the others. This sight has

been recorded by different observers,

who have also seen weasels hunting in

the same way. There is a popular no-

tion in the west of England that hares

are hunted at night by packs of little

falry hounds, locally called “dandy

dogs” and these are said to be wean-

sels, which the west country folks cal!

“fairies,” pronouncing the word |
Some of them de- |

clare that they have seen and watched |

 
| the chase with awe.—~London Graphic. |

 

Poetic Justice. |

A man whose soul had been tortured |

frequently by the remarks of his wife,

| who takes : fiendish delight in setting |
| a price on the handsome clothes worn

| by other women, one day found sweet

comfort in the incautious comment of |
a woman in a crowded car, |
“Oh, yes," said that observing other |

woman, “the hat looks well enough, |
but it is cheap. [It couldn't have cost |

a cent more than 86."

   
Your Opportunity.

Persons suffering from chronic forms of
disease are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,by
letter, free of charge. Dr. Pierce has for
more than thirty years been chief coneunls-
ing physician of the Invalides’ Hotel and
Sargical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y. Sar-
rounded by nearly a score of assistant phy-
sicians he has treated with their aid huon-
dreds of thousands of chronic cases of dis-
ease with a record of ninety-eight per cent.
of cares. Almost all the cases treated hy
Dr. Pierce are cxtreme cases. Many times
people write who bave been given up by
several physicians and all their friends as
incurable. These people are almost always
cored hy Dr. Pierce's treatment and ad-
vice. If yon are sick write to I'r. Pierce,
Invalides’ Hotel and Sorgical Institute,
Boflalo, N. Y. All correspondence in ab-
solutely private and confidential. Write
without lear and withons fee.

~—Do you know where yon can get a

fine fat mess mackerel, hone ont, Sechler
& Co.

~——The Gold Tooth—Say, you'll be
pulled if you keep on disturbiug the peace.
The Troublesome Molar—Hooray ! I'm

 

 

just aching to get out of here, you know. |

w——

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Frozen Frogs.

I have seen froge frozen into the middle
of solid lumps of ice in the laboratory.
Drop the lump on the floor, and the frog
would break out like a fragment of the ice
itsell. And this bas ba ed more than
once to the same frog without causing him
the least apparent suffering or inconven-
ience. He would come to, and eroak, and |
look as wise as ever.—Dallas Lore Sharp,
in the Atlantic.
 

 

——Do you know where you can geta
fine fat mess mackerel, bone out, Sechler

& Co. '

——“Speederfoundhisgarage full of
small boys last night, all drunk. They
had been inbaling the fumes from his gaso-
line tank.”
“What the doctors call autointoxica-

tion, eh ?"
 

——Do you know that you can get the
 

       

Attorneys-at-Law.

     

 

Jd. C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law, Rooms 20 &
21, Crider's Exchaage, Bellefonte,Pa

 

 

glish and German,
change, Belletonte, Pa.

B. BPANGLER— Attorney-at-Law. Prac.
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

n Office in Crider's Ex.
10.22
 

H 8. TAYLOR—-Attorney and Counsellor at
.

i 1
Law, Office, Garman House Block,

{ lefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at.
| tended to promptly. 40-49
 

|

|
| 5 KLINE WOODRING
pI»

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefoute, Pa.

Practices in all the courts.
Office Room 18, Crider’s Exchange,

 

H. WETZEL—~Attorney and Counsellor at

|
51-1-1y

i

i
second floor,

Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
All kinds of legal business attend-

finest oranges, banannas and grape fruit, | ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
| man.

aod pine apples, Sechler & Co.
 

—A woman who looked thirteen years
for a missing busband displayed a deter- mination worthy a better cause, or, fpei-
bape, a better man.

 

30-4

 

|
i

{
i ETTIG, BOWER

Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa.
cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis,
the courts,

& ZERBY—Attorneys-at
Sue

Practice in all
Consultation in English or German,

50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
. tice in all the courts,

ngiish 2nd German.
Consultation in

Office south of court
 

rae BEST SPRING MEDICINE

It 1% ax easy to prove that Hood's Sarsaparilia is the best spring medicine as it is to say it.
Spring Ailments are blood ailments—that is, they arise from an impure, impoverished, de-

vitalized condition of the blood ; and Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches and revitalizes
the blood as no other medicine does,

It is the most effective of all blood medicines,
There is Solid Foundation for this claim, in the more than 40,000 testimonials of radical and

permanent cures by this medicine, received in two years, this record being unparalleled in
medical history.

HOOUD'S SARSAPARILLA

Cures all spring humors, all eruptions, clears the complexion, creates an appetite, aids the
digestion, relieves that tired feeling, ives vigor and vim,
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Get it in the usual liquid form or in chocolated

54-19tablets known as Sarsatabs,

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

——

Colleges & Schools.

100 Doses One Dollar.

A Chemist, 4 Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,
In short, If you wish to secure a training that will it you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensive modified, so as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Frestimuan Sear than heretofore, includ-
ing History ; the Fugilsh,

thictures ; Pavchology ; #, Pedagogies, and
French, German, Spanish, Latin and reek Languages and Liters

olitical Science, These gua are especially
adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of

1 he courses in Chemist:

eaching, or a veneral Colleve Education.

, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amon
best in the United States, Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding on

the very
fons.

Thereupon said the man to his wife: | YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,
“Why do you always pick out the | FIRSSEMESTER begins Thursday, September 17th, 1908.

most expensive clothes for especial no- |

tice? Why don’t you look at some-|

thing cheap once in awhile? There

are cheap things worn. There is a

hat in this very car that cost only $6. |

The woman just behind us pointed it |
out a minute ago.” |
“Well,” seid his wife, “you are the |

last person on earth who ought to feel |

proud of it. It was me she was talk. |

ing about.”—New York Times !

 

Qld English Flint Glass.

Large quantities of lead and potash

were introduced into the constituents

of the glass which in 1673 Is de-!
scribed as Leing clear, heavy and thick |

as crystal. :
A great impetus was given to the |

manufacture when the edict of Nantes |
in 1685 drove the skilled artisans from

France. Many of them came to Eng. |

land, and (he fame of British glass |
grew until it was considered superior |

to that of Bohemia.
From 1736 to about 1761 we have

but few particulars. Then Michael Ed- |
kins, formerly a potter, became prom- |
inent as a maker of the highest class
of enameled glass, which has become
very scarce. It has an opaque white |

body, beautifully painted in enamel

colors with figures, flowers, etc. In|
fact, it much resembles a glassy porce- |
lain. It is getting scarce, too, and fine
pieces are increasing in value.—London

Opinion.
 

Porcine Geometry.
Seven-year-old William had become

the proud owner of a pet pig and in-

sisted upon having all the care of it
himself. After a few weeks, as the
pig did not seem to thrive, his father
said to him:

“William, I'm afraid you are not
feeding your pig enough. It does not
seem to be fattening at all.”

“l don't want him to fatten any
yet,” William replied knowingly. “I'm
waiting until he gets to be as lorg as
I want him, then I'll begin to widen
him out.” *
 

After the Honeymoon,
He (at a picture gallery)—I wonder

what that painting represents? The
youth and the maiden are in a tender
attitude. She—Oh, don't you see? He
has jusk asked her to marry him, and
she is accepting him. He—Ah, how
appropriate the title! She—I don’t see
it. He—Why, that card at the bot-
tom says “Sold.”
 

Her Reason.
He—Do you know any good reason

why women should vote?
8he—Yes, I do.
“What is it?”
“Well, because.”"—Yonkers States-

man.

 

In Spite of It.
Mother—And when he proposed did

you teli him to see me? Daughter—
Yes, mamma, and he said he'd seen
you several times, but he wanted to
marry me just the same.—Sphinx.

 

Whosoever hath nobly yielded to ne-
cessity 1 hold him wise, and he know-
eth the things of God.—Euripides,  

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

tudy, expenses, ete, and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

i ipr | business will receive
prompt attention, 19-5-1y%

 

deseri

a handsome illustrated weekly,
Intion of any seclentific Ta
four months §1.

Branch Office, 625 F st, Washing

Meat Markets.

Patents.

PATENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPY-
rights, &ec.

on may quickly ascertain our opinion
free whether an invention is robubly
Communications strictly confidential. Handbook
on patents sent free, Oldest agency for securing

tents. 60 years experience.
hrough Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

Anyone sending a sketch and

patentable,

'attens taken

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Largest ctreula.
Terms $3 a year;

Sold by all newsdealers.,

MUNN & CO,,
361 Broadway, Now York.

n, D.
B52-45-1y.

 

 

 

BEST

GFT THE

MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly meats, y YsBoo !

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with tne fresh
est, choleest,
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
so higher than poorer meats are eise
where.

st biood and muscle mak:

! always have

weeDRESSED POULTRY,ene
Game in season, and any kinds of goo
meats you want,

Tay My Swor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

 

Money to Loan.
 

  MONEY TO LOAN on good secarity
and houses for rent,

J. M.KEICHLINE

t— teA—————

 

 

Physicians.

 

8. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Sur-
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa.

Office at his residence. 35-41

Dentists.
 

 

R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S., office next door to
D Y.M. C.
a.

. A. room, High street, Bellefonte,
Gas administered for painless extracting

teeth. Superior Crown and Briage work. Prices
reasonable,

D*

modern electric appliances used.

 

H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Areade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

Has had years

 

of experience. All work of superior quality and
prices reasonable, 15 8ly

Yeterinary.

D* 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

53-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

— — — 

Travelers Guide
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Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908

i

Reap pown | | Reap op.
—t Stations I rr

No 1] id 3 No 6No 1Ne ®.
i i

sm. p.m.p.mLve, Ar. p.m. p.m. a.m
+705 6 55 2 20 BELLEFONTE. | 9 10| 5 05) 9 40
715708) 2382....Nigh...........| 857) 452) 9 7
720/17 11) 2 37). 18 61) 4 47/19 21
TET 718245 Bis44 915
7 99) 247) 843) 438/913
7 83(17 43] 2 61 1839 4 34,19 v9
787, 728) 258 | 836) 4 29] g 08
7 40/7 30} 258. 18 344 27/19 03
T 42/17 33 301. 1832 4 21/19 00
T7467 38] 305 ......- Al........|18 26] 4 21m 57
T4817 40] 8 08)... lintondale.... 15 26, 4 18/18 54
7 52) 7 44] 312.Krider'sSiding.| 8 22/ 4 | 8 £0
7 56/17 40 8 16, ~Maskeyville, 8 18! 4 00(f8 48
802 7 34! 822)... CedarSpring...| 8 12, 4 (4 8 43
4 HEEsessesnesSalona....... 810 10184
810! 8 02/3 ..MILLHALL.. R05 356! 8 88
 

~(N. Y., Central & Hudson River R. R.

    

i 1 8 88...Jersey Shore.......| 30) 1788
MATT. \ ve 35

$12 29 11 30|Lve WMs'PORTI 230 860
(Phila. & Reading Ry.)

7 = 6 80)usrereesrcsPHILAuorer.s nee. 18 26] 11 30
1010] 9 00).r.NEW YORK....... | | 000

| (Via Phila.) |
p. m.ia. m.|Arr. Lve.la. m.'p. m.

{Week Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent.

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.
 

Schedule to lake effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908
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_teaddown | | “readup__
{No 5/tNo 3[Re- | Brarions, {#No.2 t¥o.4| 5:

P.M. | Am. am,Lv Aram pom. rN,
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226 10 84 6 50 we Fillmore...... 8 2 12285 38
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2 50 10517 |Erumrine....| 807 12 (75 07

fram oath
| 13 «.Blormeaor...| 740

3 40] 1735 Pine wrove M'ls! 735) 8 20

 

 

State College, Centre County. Pa. bl-14-1y Att'y at Law. F. HH. THOMAS Supt.
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Fauble’s. Fauble’s Store For Men. Faubile's.
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We Like to Talk Quality
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You Wont Need to be an Expert
to see The Difference Between Good Clothes and EXTRA GOOD CLOTHES.

You only need see OURS, then see the others. You will not have to be told,

 

fonte.

 

We don’t think there

are any Better Clothes

sold in America than we

show. Weknowthere are

none as good in Belle-

We would like to

have you think with us.   
YOU WILL KNOW, and OUR KIND costs no more,

M. FAUBLE AND SON,
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